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TATTOO REMOVAL
AND THE SKINIAL
METHOD
UP until a few years ago, laser treatment was the only way to 
get rid of tattoos, whether body tattoo or cosmetic tattoo. That 
is not the only way anymore. We are introducing a more gentle, 
natural alternative based on lactic acid.  

Non-Laser tattoo removal methods have been gaining momen-
tum since 2000. Despite this acceleration of development, the 
market for non-laser tattoo removal is still in its early stages.
There are few concepts in the marketplace, most of which don‘t 
comply with EU legislation. 

Deanne Carney is the Australia Master, Training Coordinator 
and Distributor for SKINIAL Australia and New Zealand, the larg-
est worldwide non-laser tattoo removal company.

Deanne shares with us the benefits of the SKINIAL method to 
both consumers and business owners.

APJ Question 1 Tell us about your background and why you 
became involved in SKINIAL

After teaching for more than 20 years I decided to change my 
career path. I trained in Cosmetic and Paramedical tattoo and a 
few years later opened my own clinic, Skin Deep Cosmetic and 
Paramedical Tattoo Clinic, in Banora Point, NSW.  

With the rapid growth of the body tattoo industry I could see 
that an effective removal method was going to be needed and, 
as every cosmetic tattoo artist knows, even though there is a 
place for camouflage, colour correction and shape alteration in 
what we do, there comes a time when removal is necessary. So 
I began my search. 

The products that I found might fade a tattoo but nothing could 
take the ink out of the body. There were many negatives asso-
ciated with laser tattoo removal and health implications which, 
only recently, are becoming more widely understood. 

I found SKINIAL Non Laser tattoo removal in 2012 and opened 
Skinial Gold Coast South and Northern NSW in conjunction with 
my clinic.  

Now, after 5 years of removing tattoos, I am Training Coordina-
tor, Distributor and SKINIAL Australia and New Zealand Master. 
I have Master Trainers in several states and there are currently 
13 Skinial studios in Australia and New Zealand. Our training is 
practical based, comprehensive and face to face and we only 
train experienced aesthetics and medical professionals to add 
SKINIAL non laser tattoo removal services to their business. 

APJ Question 2 What are the advantages of using the SKIN-
IAL method for tattoo removal.

Firstly, SKINIAL-Ex is a natural product based on a low concen-
trate of simple lactic acid, buffered to make it ‘skin-friendly’. 
Within 30 minutes of a treatment there is no residue left in the 
body. Laser can be very painful, has an increased risk of scaring, 
skin damage, destruction of hair follicles and the heat of a laser 
has been shown to create highly toxic fissions that are then left 
for the body to remove. 

And, as I mentioned earlier, other non-laser methods might 
fade a tattoo but nothing could take the ink out of the body!  

The method is suitable for every kind of tattoo, but also for cor-
recting or completely removing permanent make-up (PMU) of 
the eyebrows. PMU removal can be done in just a few sessions 
and there is almost no risk, or side effects such as scarring.
 
PMU on the lips can be removed, above the lip vermillion. Eye-
liner cannot be removed with this method, because of the close 
proximity to the eye. It poses too much of a risk. Layered tat-
toos (“cover ups”) can also be treated without problems. This 
is practically impossible with a laser. So, every colour without 
exception, all kinds of ink, even those which are may have toxic 
ingredients can be removed safely with SKINIAL.  

There is less risk of scarring compared to other methods be-
cause we only work in the epidermis and once an area is treated 
there is no need for a repeat treatment. 

APJ Question 3 Does the lactic acid used carry any risks?

The “patch test” is always part of the pre-treatment discussion. 
We always provide patients with thorough information and go 
through their medical history and check for contraindications.

The lactic acid used is a low concentrate of simple lactic acid, 
buffered to make it ‘skin-friendly’. It does not harm the skin.

It is the chemical equivalent of the lactic acid, produced by our 
bodies. It turns into lactate after being used, which in turn is 
converted to glucose by the human body and is used by cells 
as adenosine triphosphate (ATP) for energy management. This 
means there is no residue left in the body.

APJ Question 4 How does the method work?

1. A cartridge micro pigmentation device is used to roughen the 
epidermis to allow the removal laid to be massaged in.

2. This allows the removal liquid to seep into the dermis to 
where the ink has been implanted.

3. As soon as the macrophages come into contact with the liq-
uid, they release the ink molecules. The ink molecules are iden-
tified as foreign bodies and are ejected.

4. A crust holding the ink quickly forms and, as healing occurs 
underneath, falls off taking the ink with it.

5. A new skin, free of ink, forms underneath.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT 
TRAINING OR THE BENEFITS OF INTRODUCING SKINIAL TO 
YOUR BUSINESS, PLEASE CONTACT DEANNE
EMAIL: australia@skinial.com PHONE: +61 423 621764 WEB-
SITE: au.skinial.com
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